
could be use I to advantage in assailing
the inure e: vetted ground beyeed, aea
thus enable a td) reach the crest of the
ridge. They ettiner was directed to en-
•ckavor to carry this position, while Gen.
Ewell attack, id directly the high ground
on the en my's right, which had already
been partially fortified. ilea. Hilt was
instructed to threaten the centre of the
Federal line, in order to prevent rein-
forcements being sent to either wing, and
to avail himself of any oppoitiunity that
might present itself to attack.

After a severe struggle Longatreet suc-
ceeded in getting possession of and hold-
ing the desired ground. Ewell rilso car
ned some of the strong positions which
ho assailed, and the result was such as to
lead to the belief that he would ultimate y
be able to dislodge the enemy. The battle
ceased at dark,

These Daniel successes determined me
to continue the assault next day.Picket'., with three of his brigades, joinedLoag-treet the following morning, and
our batteries were moved forward to
the position gained by him the day
before.

the general plan of attack was un-
changed, except that one division and two
brigades of Hill's corps were ordered to
support Longstreet.

The enemy, in the meantime, had
strengthened his line with earthworks.
The morning was occupied in necessary
preparations, and the battle recommenced
in the afternoon of the 3d, and raged with
great violence until sunset. Oar troops
succeeded in entering the advanced works
of the enemy, and getting possession of
some of his batteries; but our artilleryhaving nearly expended its ammunition,the attacking columns became exposed to
the heavy fire of the numerous batteries
near the summit of the ridge, and, after a
most determined and gallant struggle,
were-compelled to relinquish their advan
tape, and fall back to their original pesi•
tiring, with severe loss.

The conduct of the troops was all that
I could desire or expect, and they deserv-
ed success so fir as it can be deserved by
heroic valor and fortitude. More mayhave been required ui tieem than they
were able to aselaria, bat my admiration
of their laible qualities and confidence in
their ah I.ty to cope successfully with the
enemy has suffered no abatement from the
issue of this protracted and sanguinary
conflict.

Owing to the strength of the enemy's
position and reduction of our ammunition,
a renewal of the enagement could not behazarded, and the difficulty of procuringsupplies rendered itimpossible to continuelonger where we were. Suohot the worm
ded as were in condition to be removed,and part of the arms collected on the field,
were ordered to Williamsport. The armyremained at Gettysburg daring the 4Ln,and at night began to retire by the road
to Fairfield. carrying with it about 4,000prisoners. Nearly 2,000 had previouslybeen paroled, but the enemy's numerous
wounded, that had fallen into our handsafter the first and second days' engage•manta, were left behind.

Little progress was made that night,owing to a severe storm, which greatlyembarrassed our movements. The rearof the column did not leave its positien
near Gettysburg until after daylight on
the sth.

The march was continued during thatday without interruption by the enemy.
except an unimportant demonstration up
On our rear in the afternoon, when nearFairfield, which was easily checked. Pa, tof our trains moved by the road throughFairfield, and the rest by the way of Cash
town. guarded by Gen. linboden. In
passing through the mountains in advanceof the column. the great length of the
trains exposed them to attack by the ene-my's cavalry, which captured a number ofwagons and ambulances: but they suc—-ceeded in reaching Williamsport withoutserious loss.

They were attacked at that place on theGth by the enemy's cavalry, which wasgallantly repulsed by Gen. Imboden. Theattacking force was subsequently encoun-tered and driven an by Gen. Stuart, and
pursued for several miles in the directionof Boonseboro. The army, after an ar-duous march, rendered more difficult bythe rains reached Hagerstown on the af—-
ternoon of the ath and morning of the 7thJuly.

The Potomac was found to be muchswollen by the rains that had fallen almost
incessantly since our entrance into Mary•land as to be nnfcrdable. Our communi-cations with the south side were thus in-terrupted, and it was difficult to procurethe ammunition or subsistence, the latterdifficulty being enhanced by the highwaters impeding the working of the neigh-boring mills. The trains with the wounded and prisoners were compelled to await
at Williamsport the subsiding of the riverand the construction of boats, as the pon-

-toon bridge left at Falling Waters, had-been partially destroyed. The enemy
• had not yet made his appearance ; but, ashe was in condition to obtain large rein-forcements, and our situation, for the rea-sons above mentioned, was becomingdaily more embarrassing, it was deemedadvisable to reeross the river. Part ofthe pontoon bridge was recovered and
new boats built, so that by the lath a goodbridge was thrown over the river at Fall-ing Waters.

Ihe enemy in force reached our fronton the 12th. A position had been pre-viously selected to cover the Potomacfrom Williamsport to Falling Waters, andan attack was awaited during that and the
. succeeding day. This did not take place,thoagh the two armies were in close prox-imity, the enemy being occupied in fortifyiug his own line. Our preparations be-ing completed, and the river though stilldeep, being pronounced fordable, thearmy commenced to withdraw to the southside on tne night of the 13th.

liwelPs corps forded the river at Wil.liamsport, those of Lougstreet and Hillcrossed upon tlie bridge. Owing to thecondition of the roads the troops did notreach the bridge until after daylight onthe 14th, and the crossing was not com-pleted until 1 p. m., when the bridge wasremoved. The enemy offered no seriousinterruption, and the movement was at-tended with no loss of material except afew disabled wagons and two pieces ofartillery, which the horses were unable tomove through the deep mud. Beforefresh horses could be sent back for themthe rear of the column had passed.
During the slow and tedious march tothe bridge, in the midst of a violent stormof rain, some of the men lay down by theway to reef. Officers sent back for themfailed to find many in the obscurity of thenight, and these, with some stragglers, fell

into the bands of the enemy.
Brigadier General Pettigrew was mor—-tally wounded in an attack made bye smallbody of cavalry, which was unfortunatelymistaken for our own, and pirmitted to

enter our lines. He was brought to Bun—-ker ELI. where he expired a few days
afterward. He was a brave and accom-plished officer and gentleman, and his loss
will be deeply felt by the country and thearmy,

The following day the army marched toBunker Hill, in the vicinity of which itencamped fur several days. The day afterits arrival a large force of the enemy'scavalry, which had crossed the Potomac
at Harper's Ferry, advanced toward Mar-
tinsburg. It was attacked by Gen. Fitz
Lee, nearKearneysville, and defeated with
heavy loss, leaving its dead and many of
its wounded on the field.

Owing to the swollen condition of the
Shenandoah river the plan of operations
which had been contemplated when we re-
crossed the Potomac could-not be put in
execution, and before the water had 'sub•sided the movements of the enemyinducedma LO cross the Blue Ridge, and take popi-lion south of the Rnppabiumcck, whichwas accordingly done.

Assoon as the reports of the command-ing officers shall be received a more detailed account of their operations will be

given, and occasion will then be taken to
speak more particularly of the conspicuous
gallantry acid good conduct of both officersand men: •

It is not in itny power to give a corrcetstatement of our casualties, which weresevere, including many brave men and anunusual proportion.- of distintnihedandvaluable officers. Among them I regretto mention the following General officers :
Major Generals Hood, Pender and Trim-
ble severely, and Major General Heath
slightly wounded.

Gen. Pender has since died. This
lamented officer has borne a distinguished
part in every engagement of this army,
and was' 'wounded-on: several occasions
while, leading his command with conspic-
uous gallantry and ability. The confi-
dence and admiration inspired by his
courage and capacity as an officer were
only equaled by the esteem and respect
entertained by all with whom he was asso-
ciated for the noble qualities of his modest
and unassuming character. Brigadier
General Barksdale and Garnett werekilled, and Brigadier Generel Semmes
mortally wounded, while leading their
troops with the courage that always dis•
iinguished them. These brave official a
and patriotic gentlemen fell in the faithfuldischarge of duty, leaving the army !.3
mourn their lose and emulate their noble
examples.

Brigadier Generals Kemper, Armistead,
Scales, G. T. Anderson, Hampton, J. M.
Jones and Jenkins were also wounded.
Brigadier General Archer was taken pris
oner. General Pettigrew, though wounded
at Gettysburg, continued in command
until he was mortally wounded near Fal-
ling Waters.

The loss of the enemy is unknown, bu
from observation on the field, and his sub
sew:tont movements, it is supposed tha ,

he suffered severely.
Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) R. E. LEE, Zieneral.
Henry Clay on Abolitionism
In his late speech before the Union

League of this city, Mr. Forney quoted
with approval, the remark of ex-Governor
Johnston to the effect that "the mission
of the Republican party was accomplish-
ed—BB slavery was now dead," and it
will be remembered that the North Amer-
ican proposed that the Republicans should
now call themselves "ABouneNisTs."
If, therefore, there be any friends of Hen
ry Clay who propose to vote for Andrew
G. Curtin, we commend to them the fol-
lowing letter of the sage of Ashland to
his friend Mr. Colton. It will be found
in his private correspondence, page 476.
—Phil. Age.

ASHLAND, Sept 2, 1843.
My bear Sir : Allow me to select a

subject for one of your tracts, which,
treated in your popular and condensed
way, I think would be at: nded with great
and good effect. I mean abolition:

"It is manifest that the ultras of that
party are extremely mischievous, and are
hurrying on the country to fearful conse-
quences. They are not to be conciliated
by the Whigs. Engrossed with a singie
idea, they care for nothing else.

"And yet they would see the Adminis-
tration of the Government precipitate the
nation into absolute ruin before they would
lend a helping hand to arrest its career.
They treat worse, denounce most, those
who treat them best, who so far agree with
them as to admit slavery to be an evil.
Witness their conduct towards Mr. Briggs
and Mr. Adams in Massachusetts, and to-wards me.

`•I will give an outline of the manner
in which I would handle it. Show theorigin of slavery ; trace its introduction to
the Britich tiovernment ; show how it is
disposed of by the Federal Constitution ;
that it is left exclusive to the States ex-
cept in regard to fugitives, direct taxesand representation.

"Show that the agitation of the questionin the free States will first destroy all
harmony, and finally lead to disunion,
poverty, and perpetual war, the eatermi•
nation of the African race—ultimate )11ili
in/ despotism.
"But the great aim and object of your

tact should be to arouse the laboring
classes of the free States against abolition.
Depict the consequences to them of im-
mediate abolition. The slaves, being
free, would be dispersed throughout the
Union ; they would enter into competi-tion with the free laborer, with the Anv

the Irish, the German, reduce his
wages, be confounded with him, and affect
his moral and social standing.

"And, as the ultras go both for aboli•
tion and amalgamation, show that theirobject is to unite in marriage the laboring
whites and the laboring blacks, and toreduce the white laboring man to the de
spised and degraded condition of the black
man.

"I would show their opposition to colonization—show its humane, religions
and patriotic pim. Why do Abolitionists
oppose colonization ? lokeep and amal-
gamate together two races in violation of
God's will, and keep the blacks here that
they may interfere with, degrade and de-base the laboring whites. Show that theBritish Government is co-operating with
the abolitionists for the purpose of dissolv-ing the Union. I am perfectly satisfied
thatit will do great good. Let me hearyou on this subject.

"HENRY CLAY."
English and American Liberty.
At the Convention which renominated

Governor Curtin there was some dispute
as to whom the credit of making arbitrary
arrests was due, and the friends of the
Governor claimed that he had been as
much in favor of them as Mr. Stanton.
It should be remembered, by the people,
therefore, that although it is not likely
that more will be perpetrated within the
next fortnight, or that any other outrages
on the liberties or rights of citizens willbe attempted for the present, the author.ity to make them is not disclaimed, andthat the election of Mr. Curtin would bethe signal fur beginning them again inevery section of the country. How illegal they have been we may judgefrom Mr.Lincoln's own confession. "Arrests aremade," said he "not so much for whathas been done as for what probably wouldbe done. How absolute is the powerclaimed may be inferred from Mr. Seward'sboast to Lord Lyons :
"that he could tztiai a bell at big right handand order the arrest of a citizen of Ohio; that heci.u'd touch a bell at his left and order the arrestof a citizen of New York, and that no power i nearth, save 'hat of the President, could releasethem. My Lord, can the Queen of England doas much?"
This has been very felicitously contrasted with Lord Chatham's statement :•

' The poorest man in his cottage can defy allthe power of the British Crown It may b,its roof may shake, the wind may b,ow throughit, the storm mar enter it, but the King of Eng-I Ind cannot enter it. Be cannot, wnh all hi 4
Power, cross the threshold of that mined tin•omen•." .

Which theory is most palatable to thepeople of Pennsylvania?

State Rights
In August, 1867, when the Ohio Abo

litionists were ou the point of resisting
Federal authority by force of arms, Hon.S. P. Chase, then U. S. Senator, and nowSecretary of the Treasury under Lincoln,used the following language in a publicspeech :

"We have rights which the FederalGovernment must not invade—rights
superior to its power, on which our sov-ereignty depends, andwe do mean to
assert these rights against all tyrannical
assumptions of authority."

Now, under the administration of Lin-
coln, Chase, it Co., the doctrine of State
Rights is scouted, and State authority
treated with contempt.

TO THE HEN OE ALLEGHENYCOEN•TY. OF ALL PARTIES, *. HO
CONCERNED ABOUT TAXATION!
We appeal to you all, although differing

from many of you, to consider a few facts:
You were vehemently told, less than

three years ago, that a Railroad Tax that
amounted to little more than $200,000 per
year, was UNJUST, RUINOUS to your
PROSPERITY, DESTRUCTIVE of your
PROPERTY and of your HIGH TS.

You were told that you were justified in
resisting thin imposition " EVEN UNTO
BLOOD 1"

You were induced by had advisers to un-
dertake a LOSING SUIT in &LI. THE
COURTS Cr YOUR COUNTRY. And some of
the Luca who so advised you were emplcy
ed to delcnd that SUIT, YOU lost
your suit, but they did not lose their fees,
and AI MOsT EVERY ONE of these blind
guides, lawyers, editors, and politicians,
have now lucrative places of some sort or
other, under the General, State or County
governments.

They led you, for their own profit, into
the costly labyrinth of legal resistance,
they e7en counseled you to armed resis-
taace—and then they abandoned you, like
cowards and false prophets as they are, to
get out as beet you could !

We have told you what your burdens are
now anti what they will be. We have told
you, and we have given you the data for it,
that your share of the iVar Debt will be
more than

RIO 009.000
We have shown you that your yearly

share of the Pension List, (which is a
righteous liability i will be at the least

$210,000
And we have shown to you that accord-

ing to the best authorities, and to honest
calculations we have made, that your nub•
lie burdens, if levied and collected here-
after, as they are note levied and collected,
by the General State a:A County govern -

mentg, will foot up :
In'erest at d per cent. on lions,
Allegheny S eo,'n share 01 Pensiol List 250,MP(Jur County's Chore of Inte, est i216.000I‘4,lttU,itil State debt
They ft ,,,t up, say

.......... f-3. 266.(")And this without your ordinary Road,
School, Poor, and o:her taxes!

Now, men of Allegheny County, what
have the Republican Leaders and Lawyers
and Editors who misled you, to reply to
these facts and figures, presented to their
attention daily for the last two weeks,

What has the Dispatch to say, whose
editor is Paovowr MARSHA, and whips
ree citizens 7

Why he feebly suggests that our figures
are somewhat too high, and that we have
forgotten to say that the South should
pay part of the sum ! [We wish they
could be made to pay it all.]

What does the editor of the Commercial
say, who was a great Anti tax man—Taos
J. BIGIIASI

Why, he Bays that our figures are not
quite right, and that we ought to be ar-
rested as traitors! I

And what does the Gazette say,--the
Gazette, controlled by Taos. WILLIAMA,
who has probably made more by the anti-Tax excitement than any man in the
county, and had more than any man to do
with getting it up?

Why, he says—NOTHlNG!—the Ga—-
zette says NOTHING ! ! Ah !it does
say this—it says the National debt is a
good thing—that a heavy tax is a good
thing—and that the War Debt, IN THE
GAZETTE'S OPINION, will not be more than

82,00D,000,000
And that, therefore, the whole yearly

as of Allegheny county, will not be more
ban

$2,178,177 I
Only this amount, and nothing more!

MEN Or A ',LEGO ENV coi•gpy are the
leaders in whom you have put your politi-
cal trust !

Are these the leaders, who, telling you
that ANDREW G. CURTIN has cheated Me
soldiers—has robbed the Treasury—has
filched from the State valuable papers—-
and has told premeditated UNTRUTEIB—are
these the faders you will follow, in voting
for CURTIN AND TAXATION?

We pause for a reply !

Curtin and the Germane
Curtin's motto—the words he used on

the stump in I&,4—must not be forgotten
by our German fellow•citizens. It is this
—"A Dutchman isnot like anotherperson;he has two skulls, and in order to get anidea into his head, you must first mashone of his skulls I" He used this lan-guage at a time when votes could be madeby abusing the Germans and Irish. Nowthat the tables are turned, he seeks toclaim these same Germans and Irish ashie friends. Will they yield to his poison-ous embrace ?

Tom FORD.—Torn Ford, who lost usHarper's Ferry, with 10,000 men, and'noes of arms andammunition, is on thestump in Ohio, denouncing the "copper-heads." No copperhead has ever sofaithfully served the rebels as he did.

PATRON IZING 'Til I.; blt1..11
Ste theta well beztuwel. f r they are th
Abatractsnd brief ebronicleta of the tit. ris.'!

Jr. some European countries, the dramais supported -by the gOvernitientesi.dent LINCOLN, having adopted other royalcustoms, seems desirous of taking Wash-
ington theatricals under hit especial man
agement. This shows that his Excellencyis not at all troubled by the cares and
araletie] of hit ,ptiblio- duties. Twelve,months ago, he enjoyed Elmarresi repre-
sentation of FALSTAFF 80 much, that he was
constrained to acknowledge it, publicly,
inviting the actor, at the same time, to vie
it the White louse and recite the open
ing soliloquy of the Duke of Gloster.Mrs. LINCOLN, too, seems remarkably
fond of the drama, having gone to Ninuo's
the other evening to see the Merchant of
Venice, and having invited the remorse-
less Jew, SHTLOCE, to sup with her next
evening. Unlike the original (who hesi.
tated whether to dine abroad because of
his hatred of pork) his representative
promptly accepted the proffered honor,
and eagerly demolished such nice pick
ings as were spread before him. We now
have it telegraphed from Washington that
on Tuesday evening the President and la-
dy, aud tho entire Cabinet, attended the
opening of "CitiovEn'_s Theatre," to wit-
ness the representation o? OTHELLO:
therefore, we may look for another invita-
tion from the President to the representa-
tives of the leading character of the play
to visit the Presidential mansion at their
earliest convenience.

Although OTHELLO 18 not one of the fa-
vorite pieces enumerated by Mr. LINCOLN
in hisepistle to Hi.cKerr, still it is, whathe
said of MecnErn, "a wonderful" pro•
duction ; and if he carefully watched
the embodiment and personation of
OTHELLO and leao, he doubtless received
some hints, reminding him of some dark
and damning transactions of his adminis-
(ration. leo°, th) villian of the play, is
its moving genius ; he is the monster who
brings about the death of the "virtuous
DESDEMONA" find of OTHELLo, too, be-
cause of disappointment. He had shown
himself a good soldier under the eye of
OTHEI LIL and yet his application for pre•
ferment was thrown aside, and MICHAEL
Cessto, a Florentine,
"A fellow, that never sit a squadron in the field."
ri ccived the appointment, which was the
c•tuse of all the terrible consequences

veloped throughout the play. If Mr.
I.; s -OLs carefully observed the develop
meld of lAGo's plots, he must have been
retuinded of the dark conspiracies
of the Abolition leaders against Gen
oral MuCtEl.i.es. They, by their infernal
acts poisoned his mind against our ablest
Gei,eral, until his place was given to
13c.RNsInE, "a fellow who had "set
squadrons in the field'' but only to lead
t hem to certain immolation. These design
ing Abolitionists have the President in
their toile, precisely as lAoo had the jeal-
ous Mona, and we may expect from him a
similar apology to that of OTHELLO.B when,
after seeing how he had been:duped, (in
the presence of his murdered wife, prior
to taking his ow■ life, he,) in great agony
of spirit, exclaimed:

"I pray yun in your lottery
When you shall these unlucky deeds relate
Si oak a ma as I am : nothing extenuate.
Nor met down auerh. in ma!iee."

Mr. Lixt.oi.is's patronage of the drama
and of its members, may be to drive
from his mind the recollection of the
very things to which we have alluded ,
if this be his purpose he should eschew
SHA IC SP EAIIE• S tragedies entirely, for there
is scarcely one of them, from King Jons
--from whom the English Barone extort-
ed magna charta—to OTHELLO, which
don; not contain something calculated to
breed in him horror and remorse.

LIANDIGLIAM ANDMeCLELLAN
"While the meeting was awaiting the ortraniza-

tinn, somo daring Cop. shouted out 'Hurrah forVAL:..t 1,n;31,01 !. From another part of the
crowd came the respansr, 'Hurrah for VALI.,is
orals nMr We next expected to hear 'Hurrah for
JO'S DAMS:' tut the name of 'MCCLELLAN' and'Little M.tc' was substituted for that of J. D.

The above is taken from die false and
rascally report of the Gaaette of the Dem
ocratic meeting yesterday. We ask the
returned soldiers, the men who have
fought under McCLELLAN'e lead, and by
his side, whether it is honest, whether it
is just, whether it is decent, thus to couple
the name of the honored MCCLELLAN with
the traitor DAVIS 7 Does even the decla
ration of the Republicans that they would
rather beat the Democrats in Pennsylva•
nia than to beat the rebels in the field,
justify such atrocious means as this ?

JUDGE GEIER AND THE GAZETTE
Judge Gates having been imposed up-

on by some Abolitionists in Williams-
port, (by inducing him to preside at
a nominal war toasting, which they con•
verted into an Abolition gathering, and
the Judge having t ryperly exposed the
trick and denied the rt port el his going to
support CURTI N ) has calledforth a mortal
'column and a ball of complaint by the
Pittsburgh Gazette. The Judge's declar
ation that the Judiciary should not "par
take in active political warfare," doesn't
suit the notions of the radicals, who are
desirous of prostituting the:highest judi-
cial office in the country to Abolition pur-
poses. They have, in New England, well
nigh debauched the pulpit by their teach
ings, and now they are frantic because ajudge of the highest court in the countrydoes not come down from the bench, and
take sides iu the discussion of questions,the
constitutionality of which may be brought
before him for final decision. These Ab
olitionists are absolutely crazy, or they
would not advance a doctrine so fatal to
all security as that advocated by the Ga
zette. The judiciary, like the pulpit,should be removed as far as possible fromthe passions and prejudices of the people.Those comprising it should be beyond sus
picion ; for when that day arrives which
sees the Judges of our highest tribunal ac
tive partizans—or partizans at all—upon
questions which are likely to come beforethem for judicial decision, then indeed
will we see an exhibition of judicial blind.
DBBB. A

WE nsvr been told that when one ofChester county's boys, who had receivedan education at the bands of a Republicanfather, left home for the war, he said ;"Good bye, father, I may never see youagain, and you may possibly never see methis side of eternity. bat if you live father,be careful how you votes hereafter." Thatyoung patriot has returned, finished his
term, and will put in his vote this fall forGeorge W. Woodward.—Jeffersonian.
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Where there te no Law there to no
Freedom.

The Union its ItWas.
The Constittition as It Is

Democratic Nominations,
FOIL GOVICILNOII.,

George W. Woodward.
FOB. SUPREDIF. JUDGF, :-Walter H. Lowi

FOR PRKSIDF.NI JUDGE OF ISISTRICT COURT
John IL Bailey.

ABBEIIBLY, ,
JATrIES BENNY, fir.,
CHAN. P. wnisTo2sr.
Dr. A. O. BrequAinx,
JOHN SILL,

SHE RIP?.
JAMES BLACIIMORE

RECORDIIR,
EDWARD P. KEARNS

REGISTER.
JAMES SALISBURY

FOR CLERK. OF COURTS.
ERNST IfEIRELBERS

TREASURER
J&HES IRVIN.

MONTY COMMISSIONER
JACOB KEIL.

DIRECTOR OF ME POOR
W. IL WIGHTNIAAT.

iA rho Poet,
Politieml Via*

Ma. Enrroa :—Amoug other devices set
on foot by CUR IN to perpetuatohis "shod-
dy" dominion, that of fishing for demo
crate with hook and with aet,. was thought
to be one that promised much.

Every thing was madeready for a'grand
haul—the net was run out in the very beet
fishing ground that could be selected—Curtris, and all- his editors and eponteraand shoddy conEractors, stood on thebeach brimful of expectation and anxiety.As they began to land the net, there wag
much floundering, puffing and blowing,and the jolly round backs of the piecetory spoil delighted the eportmen.

The Dispatch man, we see, was the Antto give expression to his delight.
" That's Judge GRIER, of the SupremeCourt," said he, "I toldon we'd catchhim." Rif ,

" Good," said CURTIN, who, being "fatigued" after speaking all night, could notaee very well.
" See," roared FORNEY, frantic with de-light, "there's Judge WILKINS, of Pitts-burgh, that soundold war Democrat.""Eh ! JOHN I" said CURTIN, "are you

sure about that ! I dnnno about it."“Here's JOHN CESSNA I" said another.And eo they went on in wild confusion,while the net was slowly drawn out uponthe beach. And then, the labors of theanxious fishermen were found to be te-a arded with JAMES ONsLow and R. BIDDLEROBERTS I Oh most lame and impotentconclusion I
bet no man wonder a such things—-these gentlemen have an excuse—of coursethey have—just the same, probably, that aluxurious chap had on a former occasion,

" Why, d—n it, sir, a fellow mast live !"-

OBS ERVER.

Political Prospects in Ohio.
Unle3s all the indications are deceptive,

the Democracy will carry Ohio by a tre-
mendous majority on the 13th of October.We have visited nearly all parts of the
State since the beginning of the campaignand have carefully read the papers cf bothparties, and the many letters that we.daily receive, are thus enabled to assure
our readers that the prospect is of the
most encouraging character. It is indeedcheering to observe that in every count yhosts of men who have never voted theDemocratic ticket, are acting with our
party, and will vote for Vallandigham,Pugh and Lit-rty. There is scarcely a
township in the State where this fact is
not admitted and recognized by even theBroogh managers. Every hour adds new
converts to the great army of patriotic,Union-loving men, who are alike hostile
to the rebels of the South and the revolutionista ofthe North, and who will aidin electing the Democratic ticket.—Colum
bus _Herald.

DIED

0 :4L EY—On Thursday mortl;n;, Ootober1 itl3. airs IV. infan. s±l3 i f Go.l. B. and Hepszi
bah.B. VogleY.

Tho f•ienda of th, fam 17 are welted to etterd
tr.o fune:rl on Friday afternoon at 2 o'elmo's,
from tho res'ilmoo of George D. Clow a, Hatfield.
Fa., near Lowreneo, il'e

E GREATEST PAIN CURER
OF THE Atli;

Try Reed's Magnetic Oil.
Try Eeed'sMagnetic Oil.
Try Reed's Magnetic Oil.
Try Reed's Magnetic Oil

Fur Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
iu the Limbs, StiffJoints, &c.

Itneve r flak, if used as directed
E.. 1 MON JOHNSTON. Drugdist.

•Mr➢..r hm:thiinlA nn.l konrth ertreat

cu.,.HAGA N'S

Magnolia Balm.
Th B is the mos:. deiie UrI and extra. rdinaryvti I • tv- r r'i,eover.d chs,ges the 1.-FA( E AND 111NDS to a tEARLYS i.HS TENf HE ofr.e ishi:g to tnt7 iTpart-ins the aorhle purity ut`, nni the di.rtincittegPiienr&n'to so iaNitaag i i the city bole eI f- s`:ion.It realer a

TAN, FRECKLES, PIMPLES,
ROUGIINEfiS FROM THE SW'
LEAr:13,1 o •cdr Fr•sh, Tr •r grorent a dSme.d' ,. It oat: ins no ma'erial - .lu.ious to thesin. Pat.orirei t y Ae.resses and Ope!a. Sngtrs.It Is what e; cry iti ,T 9/ 1011'd have.

A [Joseph elerrirg's Drug S'o e
At Jose, h Fiend .g's llrug Store,At Joseph F•.m.r,g's D.ng Eto e.Corner of the T iamond and Market Street.Corner of the Diamon 1 and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.ocS t&f

I COMIIUICICATED.f
PULMONARY CONSUMPIIOY A CURABLE DISEASE

A CARD
TO CONSUMPTIVES

nr-z:.. THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING.h..* been restored to health in a few weeks.by a very simple remedy, a'ter having suffered
several years with a to:ere lane affection, andthat dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to hi 3 fellow-sufferers the means of
cure.

To all who desire it, he will sond a cniy of the
Prescription used (free ofcharge,) with the dirocr-
tiors for preparing and wing the 88.020. which
they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION.
ASTHI'i, BRONCHTTIR, COUGHS. COLDS. &C. The
mil), oh jectof the adveri tier in sending the Pre-
aiription is to beuefitsthe afflicted, and spread
informatim which he conceives to be invaluable;
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy.
as it will cost him nothing, and may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will phase

Ray. ED WARD A. WILSON. Williamsburgh
so 5 amd,tw Kings County. Now York.

A PYRAMID CF FACTS CONearningCRISTADpkO'dHAIRDYE.I
i, pure, I ,,,i•onieso instantaneo, . iLnparts a per
feet black, or IS m3gnifilent brown in the space o
ten minutes; is odorlesS, does n.t stain the skin
and hes never known to fail I. .

011. S TADORO'S °ELF lOR HAIR DYE,mr nufaetured by J; RISTADORO, 6 AstorHouse, New York. aold everywhere, and applied
by all Hair Dresser,.

Price, $l. $1.50 and $3 per box. according to
size. ' 005-Imdtkw

[I,I,,S,IIIR.ANDRETWIS PILLS.—YOIIY mny recover your health by the use ofother remedies. You may recover without any;
but do not forget that you may die, and that
Brandreth's Pills could have saved you. For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF

R hen )ou have it in excess in your sys-
tom. is evident to your anthill instincts. Your
count,nanee tells your friends ; nur dreams and
your own beart tells you.

Now, at these times there is no medicine so de
serving of your confidenceas
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills,
Is the only medicine known that cm certainly
save, whoa all the usual indi,ations tell you thatyou must. die.

Mr. John Pudney, Fprinpfield, Union co., N.J , has used BRA NDRETH'S PILLS for fifteenyea,e in his family, and for all his hands: in which
time these Pills have cured them of BiVous af-
fections, Headache, Rheumaqstn, Fever and
Ague, Meese's, Whooping Cough, and cay, he
hes never known them to fail. Principal Office,
294 Canal sii eet, Now York.

Fold by 'I iuomn Redpath. Diamond Alley
Pittsburgh. Pa a nd a 1 respectable dealers in
medicine. 0c.5-Imloo
.1. M. COR.NWRLL.

(j .COILFWELL & KERRY

ARRIACE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And mannfielurersof
Saddlery it Carriage Hardware

No. 7 St. Clair street. and Duquesne Way.
(near the S. idge.)

mho PITTSBURGH.

Editor ofthe Dailv Pont.—Deuyour peruitftion I wisu to say to the read-ers of your paper that I will quid. by return nulltoall who wish it (free,) a Ricebt. di-rections for making and using a simple' ,VegotalqeBa'm, that will effectually remo4e, Li lien dimPimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles; andali'tea of tho Skin, leaving the game .Bgit, clear,smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having BaldMeads,

or Bare Faces, simple directions and informationhat will enable them to starta full growth ofLuxuriant Hair. Whiskers, or a Moustache, inAlas than thirty:Aar,. ) i •
All app'icationa answered byreturn maiiwith-out charge. - Resneetfully yours, -

THOS. F. CHAPId.AN.- Chemist,
831,Broaaws*:New York

LONDON AND /NTEILIOD.
Royal Mall Company's

CELERRATED.REMEDrE.B
BLOOD. POWDER AND

"BONE OIN'TMEN"M"
A certain cure for Discuses of Horsesand Cattle.known to and used only by the company intheirown stables from 1844 until the opentog of theRailway over the principal rouses. After thegen-oral use of these remedies in all the stables of theCompany, their annual sales ofcondemned stookwere discontinued, a saving to the Company ex-ceeding £7.050 per annum. In 1853 the LondonBrewers' Association offeredthe Company £2,000
forthe reooipeS and use the articles only in theirown stables. ~

BLOOD POWDER
A certain mirefor founder, distemper, rheuma,tism, hide bound. inward strains, loss of appetite-weakness, heaves,. coughs, folds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit ot =libbers, glanders, poll
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,
and all diseases ' from impure blood. cor-reotsthe stomach and 'ver, improves the appe-tite, regulates the bowels. corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the system.
makes the skin smooth:and glossy. lion3es bro-ken down by, hard labor'or driving, quickly re-
stored by usingthe powdei once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeping horses up Inappearance, condition and strength.

London and Interior itoyal Mail CompanYs.
CELEBRATED BONE OIiNTINENT.
A certain care for apavin, ringbone, scratches,lumps. tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises,. foun-dered lee,., chillb!alas, wind galls, contractions ofthe tendons, bone enlargements, /M.Blood Powder 500 Rm. 12 oz, packages; BoneOintment80e per 8 oz. ow. No. 320 Strand. Lon-don.

McKeeson & Rorbina, NewYork.French. Richards dc Co„ Philadelphia
TOßßEECE R MoOARII,,Pittaburgh Drug House.iuB:4l7e Corner Fourth and Market atrect
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Farm For Sale.
A N IMPROVED FARR FOR SALEco,tai lug t 3 act.: s, rittutt .d :n

?NOON TOWNSHIP,
Near Steve-s,,n's mill. The said farm boirg in ah gh Etam of ea tiva ion; has two d Oiling/. akooi are. ;piing how.. aa t taa ri, to-gether with . it things neces.ary, ioc mine a e -a'balk. just three mit s fr.rn the riv,r. For far-th tr particu'ars et q tire by mail. or otaer.ise ofROBERT ROOD,Onthe promisra Moon P. O. fll.egbo -y 0).., Pa..ocB.2tti.lt4tw

New Castle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

(IN AND AFTER MONDAYTILE 6THgUr i^st land unlit fur her notice.) trains on theN. C. & A. V. It. It. w 11 eann, et at !IArne-AC.Oaata•i ,n with the Mail Lain en tYe P. P. r , & C.R. W., leaving Pittsburgh at 7a. in. .Afro withthe Cresti nacconmodaticn.leering Pittsburghat 2 30 p. m.
Through tickets 'or New Castle. Sharon, Mer-ti office o nfandeOPil tL tsibur c gn.bPe opr toa, cd at the

Wayne andhicas.o Railway Company in Pittsburgh.
DI KOti, Pass gt.New Castle, Pa.. Oct 5,180. ocl3-2w

NEW GOODS.
HUGUS & MACKE

Aro now opening a

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

!dew Fall Goods.
FRENCH MERINOS, all colors,
VALO UER OTTOMANS,
SCARLET DELAINES,
SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,
WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS,
PLAID COUNTRY FLANNELS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,
COBURGS,
DELAINES,
ALPACCAS,

And a full stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS,

oel At the lowest Cash prices•

NEW TOC.K._
OF

MASON & HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS AND

MELODEONS
In Rosewood & Walnut Cases.

JUST RECEIVED BY THE SCR•scriber. to which the attention of PUR-CHASERS is solicited.

CHAS. C. ItIELLOPL•
SI WOOD STREET,

Sole agent for MASON k HA.MLIN for WesternPennvirania. song

C. A. VAN KIRK & CO.,
MANITFACTIIIMIS OF

CAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS.
Patent Improved itmelsoir & Patent Paragon

COAL OIL BERNEI.I3.
HAND LAMPS, COLUMNS, &o.

salesrooms , 517 Arch St. Philadelphia.
Manufactory, Franklerd. Philadelphia.

all aooda warranted. trtly

J. D. BERND,
Sole Agent for E, ,M. Swart's

• CELEBRATED

GLAZED AND UNGLAZED ErGOL COTTON,
Factory, Fall River, Masa,

ALSO, AGENT FOR
VICTORIA, BURTON'S, DIAMONDMEDAL, WATERS', PERRY'S,

SPOOL COTTON,Corner of sth and Al a-ket streets. (tip Stairs
PITTSBURGH.

The wholerale tulle supplied in quantities tosnit, by the ease or teas. se2l-Imd

ODD IFOREN.

se=
For Bale by

JAMES BOWN,
1.36 WoodaL

M!I=1

NeW A'dvertisements.
Improvement in Eye Sight.

RussiEw Speota,oles,

trAO YOU WANT YOUREYE SIGHTTR hPey iem nprwarer dant.eTtotITRi EtNGullaHnaPeAnbble.P,sOV.E THE SlGHT—this fact has mole%allready to hundreds of people what was valferiairfrom defective-jight. They are

Imported direct fpom Itussia,
Wbicb can be secs at miottlceivitti satisfaction:Purobasers are entitled to be 2TiPPlie4 in futnroif the firs: should fait free of ohm*. with those:whilh wilt always GIVE I3ATISPACT.IOI3-

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician;
39 fifth street.Bei* Block,

.ris-Bevrars of imposters and counterfeiters.oc9-chlrw

MYR. TOBIAS? VENITLAIN .110.819116LI NIMEN-C,in pint bottles, pries 50 °anti.540MAIN bT.. HARTFORD, Conn.Dm TOBIAS : Dear Sir—l. have been in theery basinebs for the last twenty years, and dosingthat lime have been wing all the various lini-ments and loti-ns of the day, but never havefound an ankle coal to y.ur Veuvuun HumeLiniment I have fairly testedit on myhorses indistemper, sprains. cuts, calks, swellings of.heglands, .to., as also forrheumatism onmyself, andhave always found st an invaluable remedy.Respectfully your. 11. IJ.TcHFIELD.Sold by all Druggists. Offies. 56 Corf.landt at.New Yore. Sod by Thomas Itedpath, Dia-mon o.Alley, Pittsburgh, Pa. - 009'
10,060,009 SAVED.

Gr IEASON'S
KEILOgiENN CR A.TER
TILL NVARB•FOOD .1FOB THE BA_by, heat water - r steep herbs, &a , for thesick, make warm water for shaving or body. cooka few oysters, boil or try .egg', make teaaod cof-fee, tout te°ell, ?sm.& ,in teas time andbYpensothan by any other moan,. known. Used on lawlamp without otscuring the dght, Price cents;by mail postage raid, 50 cents.

A'so a Pate, tLisbtor, forlighting lamps with-on. removing the chimney. For tale wholesaleandretail by
WELDON at KELLY,o:5 146 Wood s agents for the mannfactesera.

.1_ dr In.
Brass Founders,

Gas and Steam -fitters,
All kinds of Brass and Iron Cooks

made to order,
ALSO.

BRASS CASTINGS. OF ALL RINDS.
Mado s t the shortest notice-

Par:ionlar attention paid to fittingTip and re-pairing of011, REFLIVERIES.
-31. (t, 34.WATER STREET, near Liberty.

The members of this firm, being practicalme-chanics. ofmany years' experience In the bold-ne=e will en lure to give Potisfaotion in every re-spect. We are alto agent, •or guild, Garrison-Co.'s, Steam Pumps for r and oil. at6-17d
TO BUILDERS &. Cr N TRACTORS.
WE ARE NOW MANEFACTIMRINGa superior article of

Which we aro vreparcd to do:ivfr from our
COAL YARD, 50) LIBERTY STREET,

Lost quality of
FA]irIEII. ff CO

,

Always onhand as usual.
DICKSON, srE WART & CO.

J SEPH 314 0WDEN,
N 0 -"A. Enir lE" :IT 13 1..IC ,

NO. Sd DIAMON'D STREET.

PITTEBURGH.
C. HARRYBRIAN,

• . --WITH

LONGCOPE d PEARCE,
MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS

OF
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

AND TAILORS TRIM V oas,
NO. 10 SOII3TII I,OIOIITH STREET,

myl-lyd PHILADELPHIA
SMITH, PA' K & .CO.

Ninth Ward Vont'.dry
PITTSBURGH.

Warehous-, NO. 149 First and 120 Sronnd eta.Manufacturers ,of ail sizes and descriptions ofCoal Oil iieterts and Stills, Rae and Watar,pipes,Sad Irons. Dog rens. Wagon Boxes, SeelidouldsPaUie 11,ngers and Ccuidings.
AlroJobbiag and Machinery of every descrip-tion made to cyder.
Raving a complete machine shop attached tothe foundry, all necessary fittingwill be careful!!attended to. 021:1yd&w

IP.OO.ItOING-.
ILAUPTON. OLDDEN& CO,

are prepared to Le

GRAVEL ROOFING
Out of the city on ehort notice•

Offize corner Fifth A: Wood eta, 2d MM.re2l

A LARGE STOCK OF

NEW SHOES
AT ID IFFENBACHER'S,

No. 15 FIFTH STREET,
nibra.eing Gent's. Ladies, Misses and Children'swear :n great variety. soil
he Howe Sewing Machine.
Invented 1845. Perfected 1863,
ECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALLJEW other Sowing Machines, at the World's Fair,1862, while the Singer Sewing Machine receivedanhonorable mention on its merits; and Wheel-er & W Won'sa medal for its devicecalled "Cir-cular hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, warawarded a premum (to an Pm lispExhibitor.) 118thebest for all Purposeson exhibition. Our light-

° t Machine guaranteed tomake perfect workonthe lightest and-heaviest fabricsSold and rented. Cor, Penn dt St Clair. erred&A. 15.121cOREGOR.
Agent.msr2ll:d3taw:l3 ,

INANJELO46.II);
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED!

JustPublished. in:asealed enttekpe. Price 6 etc.ALECTURE ON 1 HENATURE.treatment and radical cure ofSpermatorr-htea, or feminal Weakness. Involuntary Emlaalone, sexual Deblity, ana impediments to Mar-riage generaby
. Nervousnes.. Com umptioniEp-ilepsy and fits; dental and Physical Incapacity,resulting from Self-abuse, Ike.. ny liosr..Y. Colt-rsawmu.. M. D., author or the Green Book, oz.`• A Boon to Thontands ofNnfferern,"Bent under seal, in a plain envelopeto any ad-dress, post-paid on receipt of sixcents or two pos-

tage tramps by Dn.Cu. J. C. lihnin. 1.27.80WerhNew York. Post Office Box, 4086.sel6-3m-d&w.

MEDICAL CARD
F. X. DicROLErn. M. D..

From the Medical FactiftY of Paris, Frazee. ExIntern Resident Physician) of Hotel- Die%Charity Hospitals, &o. Date of Diploma,lB2l.
OFFICE 57 GRANT STREET. Ø.Nicholasg.
Consultaticn GRATIP every Tuesday andFriday, from 10o'clock t0.12 a. m.. and from 2to4 p. m. seB
WM. _PENN 1-10TEI.J.

(roRIOEIILT BLOODYROUSE)
NO, 422 PENN STREET. Pittsburgh

THOS. KELLY, -
• PROPRIETO4

iiicreAy COW.—A. DUN COW CAMETO),..7 the Premises of theanderaigned on tie %titof Be,,temb. r. The owner 1118,9 prove propert4PeY ehargts and take her away.
Jowl HERM/01N.oc7-3td Residing Imile from NV ilkinsbnrt

THIRTY FEET FesONT OB Olggyss}toad, by 120deer, a two storyframe dwell..ins house for two :extents, each four rooms andcellar. Price sl2oo—terms easy, Also, 31,NRAlatES ofvaluable land situ,,ted four milesfrontthe c ity. a good cottsge house stable, coal house,spring of excellent orate-, 10Q apple and peachtrees. garden, &e. Forprice and terms alply att, CUTILEIErtT & BONS,cos 7 61Marketstreet.
NABES PIANOS.—JUST BECEIr,ed the most complete assortment ofthe 'cm;rivalled Knabe Pianos ever seen in this city.They are beyond a doubtthe best Pianos made.A call is respectfully solicited before purchasingelsewhere.

CHARLOTTE BLUMB.
43 Mitzi street,

1 Pcriicazorir GEBVINE BAY RJust received and for axle by
GEO..d. KRIM,Dab No. IP Must it.


